
 
 
 
September is a month of parish picnics in our 
communities, and at every parish, people came together 
to celebrate summer’s end. I know everyone who 
attended was very grateful to the organizers of our 
picnics and to the members of the Knights of Columbus 
who fed us. These were truly great celebrations. Rosa 
and I enjoyed them as well.  The month of October will 
bring the Blessings of Animals and a time for us to 
remember our faithfully departed by bringing their 
photos and placing them before the altar in our 
churches. The images of our faithfully departed from 
among our families and friends remind us that the 
communion of Saints prays with us forever in heaven, 
especially while we celebrate mass!  Please bring your 
photos to church and place them before the altar or 
drop them off at the parish office.  Please remember to 
attach a label on the back with your name and phone 
number. Thanks!  
 
The Word of God this Sunday gives us some guidelines 
so that we can live the faith in an adult way. As we 
mature in faith and grow older, we rely less on faith for 
easy answers and assurances of rewards, and more on 
faith as grounding in our relationship with the living 
God. This relationship is grounded in Jesus, and in his 
dying and rising. Our entire lives form a response to 
that relationship that God offers us. For this reason, 
faith cannot be measured by quantity, quality is more 
important.  
 
Luke uses the image of planting a fig tree in the sea. 
Faith will lead us, even if it is as small and vulnerable 

(Continued on page 2)

You are invited to bring photos of 
the faithfully departed to be placed 
before the altar in preparation for All 
Souls Day.  You can bring them to 
the parish office during the week, or 
mass on the weekend.  They can 

remain in church during the month of November. 
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The Ladies Guild's 
next meeting on 
Tuesday, October 4th, 
will be our 
annual Potluck. As 
usual, this will be a 
banquet, for 

sure! Bring a dish to pass salad, appetizer, dessert, 
etc. and come hungry. We are getting back into the 
swing of things, so we hope to see you there.  
Everyone is invited!! You don't have to be a 
member. Just come on in!

The Ladies Guild has kicked off our newest project, 
We Honor Veterans!! A collection box has been 
placed in the Gathering Space for donations for 
homeless veterans who are being housed at Piquette 
Square apartments. They need items to get them 
established in their new residence such as any and all 
household cleaning products, personal hygiene items, 
etc. They are starting all over again so they can use 
anything you would like to donate. Won't you please 
help us fill the collection box for them.

The PLARNER gals are going' strong! We get 
together every two weeks to cut, chain and ball the 
plastic strips to supply the gals who crochet for 
us. We work and chat at the same time and "solve all 
our problems” quite a therapy session. Come join us 
and join in the fun next Thursday, October 6 at 6pm in 
the Social Hall.

Beverly Nicholson, Ladies Guild President

as a mustard seed, to discover the joy of the servant 
who does what he must do by planting the seeds of 
faith. God assures the harvest. This may happen 
sooner, or it may come at the end of our lives, but the 
harvest is assured in God’s mercy. This way of living 
faith will also help us to find an answer, in the light of 
the Lord, for all those questions we ask ourselves 
when we contemplate the evil that is around us. It 
seems that people in the world sometimes lose sight of 
the importance of faith: a relationship with the living 
God, in our day and age. We the church have a vital 
mission in standing forth as a beacon of light and hope 
to others. We do this not because we are ‘better’ 
but because the seed of faith has taken root in our 
hearts and has begun to bear fruit. We know what a 
gift that is and we want to share it with others!

Marcings (Continued from page 1)

October 29
Come in appropriate 
costume to the 5pm 
Mass and join us for 
Trunk or Treat 
October 29 from 

6:15-7:00pm in the St. Cyprian parking lot.  At 
trunk or treats, costumed children walk through 
a parking lot  stopping at cars that have 
decorated trunks and receive candy. Volunteers 
are needed with decorated trunks and passing 
out candy.  If you can’t make it and want to 
donate candy, boxes will be in back of church 
(individual wrapped 
please). Please contact 
Patty at (734) 283-
1366 ext. 114 or email 
psaenz@stcyprian.com 
if you can decorate a 
trunk.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Go Make of All Disciples
Faith Formation Programs
All of our programs in our family of parishes are now in 
full swing. It was so wonderful to experience our 
opening liturgy at Our Lady of the Woods a couple of 
weeks ago with many of our children and families 
gathered together for prayer and worship.

Pray for our Middle Schoolers
The young people from our EDGE Middle School 
program will be gathering for a retreat at the Huntington 
Center in Detroit next Sunday, October 9. Please pray for 
them that they be filled with the Holy Spirit in this 
opportunity to encounter Jesus in the Sacraments and in 
one another.

High School Youth Ministry
A small team from various parishes in our family of 
parishes has gathered a couple times now to pray, 
discern, and plan for initiating youth ministry in our 
parishes. We are currently discussing plans around some 
monthly “parish based” opportunities as well as “family 
wide” programming and opportunities for service. If you 
find yourself interested in this, please let me know! We 
cannot do this important work without you!

God bless, 
Sean Calvin, Director of Discipleship Formation,
Downriver Vicariate Family 3
(734) 676-9082 ext. 19, scalvin@stjosephtrenton.com

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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St. Cyprian Prayer Chain
St. Cyprian has a group of dedicated volunteers who 

pray for us from home.  If you, a neighbor or loved 

one is in need of prayers just call the parish office 

with your request and we will get the prayer chain 

praying on your behalf.

Confused about your
Medicare coverage?

Whether you have a Medicare Supplement, a 
Medicare Advantage Plan or are going onto Medicare 
for the first time, this presentation is for you.

Join us, bring a friend On Tuesday October 11th

from 10:30 – 11:30 am, in Riverview at the Saint 
Cyprian Catholic Church Social Hall, there will be 
a FREE Educational “Medicare and You” 
presentation. The presenter, Matt Skiba, is Licensed 
in the State of Michigan to present educational and 
marketing seminars on these different Medicare Plans.  
During the presentation, Matt will review the major 
differences between Original Medicare with a 
Supplement and Medicare Advantage Plans.  Matt will 
also cover the different times within the year that 
changes can be made to these different plans.  Yes -
changes can be made to either plans at any time of the 
year, with some exceptions.  Many people just like 
you feel that their rates have increased beyond what 
may be reasonable, and some have made changes to 
their Medicare Plan and just need that professional 
confirmation that they made their best educated 
choice.  The goal is that all attendees understand their 
current and future Medicare position and whom they 
would contact for more information, the presenter 
Matt Skiba can be that source of personable help. 

Seating is limited to the first 150 registrants so 
don’t delay. To register, call the Bev Matson at: 313-
806-7351.  Be prepared to leave a message with your 
first & last name.    

In the event you are unable to attend this 
Free Educational Seminar, please call Matt 
Skiba at 734-395-5425 to schedule a date and 
time that works best for you.  Matt Skiba is 
also open to presenting at NEW locations 
throughout Michigan, just ask.  

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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7th ANNUAL 

  SOCKTOBERFEST  
SPONSORED BY 

RIVERVIEW KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
COUNCIL 13980 

 

During the month of “SOCKTOBER” 2022, the Riverview Knights of 
Columbus Council 13980 and their families will once again collect new 
footwear to be donated to the less fortunate.  Your generous donation of 
socks and/or shoes will continue to warm the “Soles and Souls” of 
needy men, women, and children during the upcoming winter months. 
Please help us by supporting:  “SOCKTOBERFEST 2022.” 
 
The least donated and most needed items at homeless shelters are socks.  Over the last six 
years, over 11,600 pairs of socks and shoes were given to those in need thanks to the 
generosity and kindness of the parishioners of St. Cyprian.   

 
 

** For sanitary reasons - NEW items only - Please ** 

**Donations will be collected in the gathering space of St. Cyprian Catholic Church, Riverview MI**     

**All weekend masses in October** 

** Socks to be donated to St. Vincent de Paul, local charities, veterans’ organizations, and homeless shelters. ** 

** Shoes will be donated to the St. Joseph Catholic Church, Trenton MI – “St. Nicholas Day Shoe Drive.”**       

Shoes are distributed to those in need in the Downriver Vicariate. 

** Monetary donations also accepted – Let us do the shopping for you. ** 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Holy Rosary 
The month of October is dedicated to 
the Holy Rosary. The Memorial of 
Our Lady of the Rosary is celebrated 
on October 7. October falls during 
the liturgical season known as 

Ordinary Time, which is represented by the liturgical 
color green. This symbol of hope is the color of the 
sprouting seed and arouses in the faithful the hope of 
reaping the eternal harvest of heaven, especially the 
hope of a glorious resurrection. It is used in the offices 
and Masses of Ordinary Time. 
 
October usually is an enjoyable time of the year in the 
United States. The autumn season manifests itself with 
wonderful fall foliage in many parts of the country. 
The temperatures are cooler, inviting people outdoors 
for nature walks, apple or pumpkin picking. School 
routines are more established and football season is in 
full swing. The celebrations of the Church for the 
month of October are also wonderful and unique. The 
feasts of some of the most popular saints of the 
universal Church are celebrated during this month: St. 
Therese the Little Flower (France), St. Francis of 
Assisi (Italy) and St. Teresa of Avila (Spain). These 
saints come from different countries, and in honoring 
these saints we can include cultural dishes or activities 
from each country to make the feast day even more 
special. Read more about the lives of these saints. 
Perhaps the family can pick one virtue that each saint 
practiced well and try to implement it.  
 
The feasts in October also include two of the most 
popular, time-honored devotions of Catholics, the 
devotion to the Holy Rosary (October 7) and the 
Guardian Angels (October 2). In October 2002 our 
Holy Father John Paul II wrote the Apostolic Letter 
Rosarium Virginis Mariae (the Rosary of the Virgin 
Mary)." This letter introduced five new mysteries, 
called the Luminous or Mysteries of Light, which are 
(1) Jesus' Baptism in the Jordan, (2) Jesus' self-
manifestation at the wedding of Cana, (3) 
Proclamation of the Kingdom of God, with the call to 
conversion, (4) the Transfiguration, and (5) the 
Institution of the Eucharist. Try to make a more 
concerted effort to pray the Rosary together as a family 
during the month of October, read the Apostolic Letter 
to understand the beauty of this devotion more deeply, 
and pray the new Luminous mysteries. October 16 is 
known as "Pope Day" on which we celebrate the gift 
of the papacy and our current pope.  

Every person has a guardian angel assigned to them, 
and October 2 the Church celebrates the role of these 

(Continued on page 8) 

 

Abortion – how to discuss it in a 
calm, charitable and engaging way.  

 
Why should we talk about Abortion? 

Since the Roe v. Wade decision your loved ones have 
been hearing about Abortion from others and from 
sound bites on radio, TV and the internet.  Why not 
have them learn about it from someone who cares 

about them, someone they respect and can trust rather 
than someone pushing their own agenda?  If you don’t 
present your loved ones with your core family values 
on the Abortion issue, someone else's values will be 

passed on that may not be in line with yours.   
Not sure how to do that? 

 
Join us for an informative once a week, 4-week course 

presented by Brandon Vogt the author of 
RETURN - How to Draw you Child Back to the Church  

 
This course will equip you to cut through the cultural 
and political views on Abortion and present the topic 
to your loved ones in a calm, charitable and engaging 

way that also passes on your 
 core family values on the topic.  

 
Join us on Tuesday mornings starting 

 October 18th at 10 am or 
 Wednesday evenings starting  

October 19th at 6:30 pm 
at Our Lady of the Woods Social Hall  

 
For more information contact Thom Shanaver at (734) 942 6818 

or DiscoveringChrist@OLOW.org 
 
  
 

Registration Form (Required by October 11, 2022) 
Abortion – how to discuss it in a calm, charitable and 

engaging way. 
 

(We must have complete contact information 
in the event of an emergency) 

 
Name(s):     __________________________________________  

      
Email:      ___________________________________________  

 
Phone:    ______________________________________(home) 

 
      ____________________________________________(cell)* 

 
I would like to attend the 

Tuesday Morning _______ 
Wednesday Evening _______ Session 

 
To register, return this form to the Parish Office or place in the 

weekend mass collection basket.     

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Rosary
Come and join St. Cyprian Parish 
Knights of Columbus as they recite 
the Holy Rosary on the Second 
Thursday of each month.  It is held in 
church beginning at 6:30 p.m.

This invitation is open to all 
parishioners who enjoy this prayer.  Start to make this a 
promise to yourself, as Mary herself made promises to 
those who pray the Holy Rosary.

Thursday, October 13 at 6:30pm

Outdoor Rosary for Ukraine
Outdoor Candlelight Rosary Procession & Bonfire 
Social - on Sat. Oct. 15th join Fr. John Vandenakker 
and the Companions of the Cross as they invoke the 
intercession of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Queen of 
Peace, for an end to the war in the Ukraine. 7:00 -
7:30 p.m.: begin with some hymns, litanies, and a 
Marian testimony (chairs provided). 7:30 - 8:00 p.m.: 
candlelight rosary procession ending with a prayer of 
consecration to Jesus through the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary (candles provided). Followed by a "sweet & 
sour" social around the bonfire (roasted 
marshmallows and apple cider provided). Location: 
the beautiful grounds of the Companions of the Cross 
residence (17330 Quincy St., Detroit - enter via their 
gated parking lot on Oak St.). Weather permitting.

Guardian Angels. We should show devout gratitude to 
God for placing these angels at our service. Having a 
guardian should give us confidence during all of life's 
difficulties. Every Catholic should know the Angele 
Dei (Angel of God) prayer and pray it often. The 
Directory on Popular Piety suggests that families pray 
it at morning and evening prayers or after the Angelus.
Content of this article is taken from the Catholic 
Culture web site.

Carl Baltosiewich, Chancellor
Knights of Columbus Council 13980

Holy Rosary (Continued from page 7)

Rosary Conference
Would you like to learn more about the Rosary, and 
to teach others to pray it?  Be part of a ministry 
seeking to increase awareness, knowledge, and 
devotion to the Rosary!  Come join us on October 8, 
2022, 10:00-1:00 pm, at the Solanus Casey Center, 
1780 Mt. Elliott St., Detroit, MI 48207. RSVP. 
Contact: rosaryfirewall3@gmail.com; Call (313) 952
-5081 or  (313) 579-2100.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Baptized Into Christ Jesus 
The following were recently baptized into the Church: 

 
 
 

Brynlee Nicole Markiecki 
Daughter of Dan and Cassie 

 

 
 
 
 

 
St. Cyprian 

Gifts and Pledges through 
September 26 

$57,235 
from 249 families 
Balance $27,497 

St. Cyprian Target $84,732 

 

Payments Options for CSA 
Online via Laptop/phone 

Go to website http://www.aod.org 
Select Catholic Service Appeal 
Click on Manage your CSA 2022 Gift 
Select Pledge or Gift Now 
Choose your organization:  St. Cyprian Parish, 

Riverview, MI 
Enter the Amount 
Decide what type of gift (one time or recurring) 
Select continue 
Enter your personal and payment information  
Submit when finished 
Will receive an email confirmation 

 
Check:  

Pay to the Order of: “Archdiocese of Detroit (or 
“AOD) – CSA 2022 

 
Scan above QR code for AOD CSA website. 

Liturgical Minister Schedule for October 9 
Twenty-eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Minister Schedule also available at www.stcyprian.com 

 5:00 pm 9:00am 

Sacristan/AA Marilyn Hibbard Dan Davis 

Greeters 
Nona Sehoyan, Pat Gildersleeve, 

Michelle Lyons 
Deborah Knight, Ellerbrock Family 

Lectors Laura Lauer, Mark Slagle Mary Jane Fallot, Greg Barron 

Altar Servers Marv Fusinski Richard Contreras 

Liturgy of 
the Word 

 Emily Riopelle 

Liturgy Intentions 
Donations have been made for the purchase of bread 
and wine in honor of the following: 
 
October 8, 5:00pm Liturgy 
† Michael O’Keefe from McLellan Family 
† Mike Palazzolo from Wife Nina 
† Rodger Lucking from Family 
† Aurelio, Guysayko and Viray from Nina Stesiak 
October 9, 9:00am Liturgy 
† Bob Janulis from Family 
† Agnes Kay from Charlene & Leo Kay 

Worldwide Marriage Encounter 
 Fall in love all over again! Enhance your 
relationship and your faith at a Worldwide Marriage 
Encounter Experience this fall: 
 
Sept. 30-Oct. 2 Augustine Center in Petoskey, 
Oct. 28-30 St. Vincent Pallotti Parish in Wyandotte,  
Nov. 18-20 Comfort Inn in Farmington Hills.  
 
Apply today (or check out 2023 dates) at wwme.org 
or contact Chris & Darla at 517-667-0433 for more 
information. 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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William Achinger, Chuck Baker, Paula 
Ban, Leah Steffensky Barbick, Noni 
Barry, Wes Barry, Tara Brandon, 
Florence Carli, Tom Claringbold, Rita 
Cook, Hudson Demick, Joanne 

DiMaggio, Joan Drury, Mary Ann Emerson, Diane Faimon, 
Dawn Favazza, Curtis Fisher, Bob Flood, Janet Friske,  
Tom Hoover, Nancy Hunt, Barbara Kubala, Dave Kurcz, 
Aidan LaForest, Jan Leonard, Reese Lizyness, Joey 
Manzella, Retta Matt, Mike Michalak, Charles Neimann, 
Virgie Ann O’Connor, Erica Paine, Marlene Perok, Don 
Preston, Kathleen Preston, Roseann Prucka, Judy Roberts, 
Fred Rinke, Audrey Ruelle, John Santori, Emily Schartz, 
Rose Sebestyen, Michael Shelton, Carol Burbo Shirk, 
Steve Sipos, Joan Siwka, Jayne Slayden, Bob Stasak, Mary 
Stasak, Renee Sterner, Bill Susick, Robert Teeters, Francis 
Wash, Rita Whalen, James Whitenburg, Dorothy Withrow 

Readings for the Week of October 2 
Twenty-seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time  Hab 1:2-3; 
2:2-4; Ps 95:1-2, 6-9; 2 Tm 1:6-8, 13-14; Lk 17:5-10 

Monday  Gal 1:6-12; PS 111:1b-2, 7-9,10c; Lk 10:25-37 

Tuesday  Gal 1:13-24; Ps 139:1b-3,13-15; Lk 10:38-42 

Wednesday  Gal 2:1-2, 7-14; Ps 117:1bc, 2; Lk 11:1-4 

Thursday  Gal 3:1-5; Lk 1:69-75; Lk 11:5-13 

Friday  Gal 3:7-14; PS 111:1B-6; Lk 11:15-26 

Saturday  Gal 3:22-29; Ps 105:2-7; Lk 11:27-28 

Twenty-eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time  2 Kgs 5:14-
17; Ps 98:1, 2-4; 2 Tm 2:8-13; Lk 17:11-19 

St. Cyprian Catholic Church 
13249 Pennsylvania Road 

Riverview, Michigan 48193 
 

Parish Phone Numbers 
Parish Office (734) 283-1366 
Parish Fax (734) 283-2809 
Web site www.stcyprian.com 
 

St. Cyprian Parish Staff 
Rev. Marc A. Gawronski       Ext. 111 
Priest In Solidum                           Fathermarc@me.com 
 
Mr. Mason Koch                                               Ext. 120 
Director of Worship & Music                    mkoch@stcyprian.com 
 
Mrs. Patricia Fritz-Saenz                                            Ext. 114 
Director of Christian Service 
  & Outreach             psaenz@stcyprian.com 
 
Ms. Sarah Hogan                                          Ext. 118 
Director of Elementary Catechesis 
  & Youth Ministry                   shogan@stcyprian.com 
 
Ms. Denise Gorski                                               Ext. 112 
Director of Evangelization  
  & Adult Formation                       dgorski@stcyprian.com 
 
Ms. Laureen Hussey                                                      Ext. 113 
Financial & Administrative Coordinator  lhussey@stcyprian.com 
 
Mrs. Susan Surcek                                                      Ext. 121 
Parish Office Administrative Assistant    ssurcek@stcyprian.com 
 
Mr. Jeff Evans 
Worship Assistant                                      jevans@stcyprian.com 
 
Ms. Susan O’Keefe 
Hospitality Coordinator                           suzyqclean@msn.com 
 
 
 

Downriver Family of Parishes 3 
Rev. Marc A. Gawronski, Moderator 
(313) 333-6608 — fathermarc@me.com 
 

Dcn. Steven Mitchell               (248) 789-5764 
Deacon                  deaconstevemitchell@gmail.com 
 

Mr. Sean Calvin, Director of Discipleship Formation 
(734) 676-9082 ext. 19 — scalvin@stjosephtrenton.com 
 

Ms. Sue Biedlingmaier, Director of Mission Support 
(734) 676-1378 ext. 205 — sue@sacredheartgi.com 
 
 
 

Weekday Liturgy Schedule 
Tuesday and Thursday at 9:00am 

 

Weekend Liturgy Schedule 
Saturday at 5:00pm and Sunday at 9:00am 

 

Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick 
First Thursday of the month at 9:00am Liturgy 

or by appointment 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Saturdays at 4:15pm or by appointment 

Thank you all for your generous 
giving!  Please, our shelves are 
low on canned salmon, beef stew, 
gravy and cake frosting.  Thank 
you so much!  
 

Happy Fall! 
Jean Mitchell, Pantry Coordinator 

 

     Needed Weekly:  $9,231  

 

Collection on 9/25/2022           $6,561 
Total Collection 7/1/22 to present   $108,216 
Needed 7/1/22 to present       $120,003 

Over/(Under) for year            ($11,787) 

 

Parish Office Hours 
8am-4pm Monday-Wednesday 

8am-11:15am Thursday 
8am-12pm Friday 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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